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Date Time Service 

Sunday 7th February 9.30 am Morning Worship 

Sunday 14th February 9.30 am Holy Communion by extension 
(to be confirmed) 

Ash Wednesday 
17th February 

7.00 pm Holy Communion and Imposition of Ashes 

Sunday 21st February 9.30 am Morning Worship 

Sunday 28th February 9.30 am Morning Worship 

All the services listed above are subject to whatever Covid-19 regulations are in force at 
the time – please see gate notices for latest information. 

The Church is open during the day for private prayer – please read the information and instructions on 
the notice on the main door (also on the table just inside the door). 

The Church porch is open all the time and contains: 

• various Church stuff – Sunday Link, Diocesan Prayer Diary, etc. 

• books (many more are available in the Community Shop), magazines and DVDs to borrow or swap 

• a jigsaw puzzle library. 

 from Andrea Scott

The mini Foodbank is still in the church porch, and available for anyone to come 
and take what they need at any time of the day. It is fairly well stocked with non 
perishable items, and is regularly topped up. Thank you to everyone who has so 
generously been adding items. 

If you are struggling, and need more help than is available here, and really need to 
have a weekly delivery to help you over a crisis, do please contact Kingsbridge 
Foodbank, who should be able to help you with a better variety of food, including 
dairy, and fruit and veg; ring 07593 881633. Dartmouth Foodbank is also 
operating from Townstal, and would be able to help too; ring 07925 120024. 

Please do ask if we can do more to help. It is such a tough time for so many. 

Vicar Rev'd Alison Shaw 770868 Lay Readers Sally Green 712438 

Churchwarden Kate Janman 712362  Frank Robinson 712249 

    Lyn Robinson 712249 
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 from Laura Perry 

Environment 
The Parish Council are inviting action based on the parish Environment Policy. 
The policy will be reviewed over the next few months; please review the policy on 
the parish website and tell us what you would like to see done. Please ask if you 
have trouble finding the policy – robin@blackawtoncommunity.com. 

We hope to be able to progress planting plans in the churchyard and cemetery 
this year. Proposals for the churchyard were approved by the archdeacon last 
summer; further plans are being drafted for the cemetery and will be posted for 
consultation. Please look out for notices in the shop. 

Recycling 
Devon County Council has plans for a bigger and better recycling system beginning Spring 2021. See 
www.southhams.gov.uk/newservice. This will include your plastic pots, containers and trays as well 
as glass. In the meantime, there is a volunteer task force in Blackawton who will happily take your plastic 
pots, containers and trays to the Totnes Recycling Centre. If it has a recycle symbol with a number 1-5 
inside it we will take it. Avoid landfill and please use our drop off points for this type of plastic. 

February 6,7 Andrea Scott Fig Tree Cottage, drop by garage 
February 13,14 Laura Perry Chuckle Cottage, leave at end of Castle Lane next to the bins 

on the right hand side 
February 20, 21 Lesley Mallyon The Tree House, please place bags between bins and gate 
February 27, 28 Jane Barsby Greenacres Farm, Leave in the driveway entrance 

Thanks to all our volunteers! 

Recipes 
Over the coming year the Sustainable Blackawton group will share a monthly recipe using seasonal 
ingredients that are all sold at the Blackawton Village Shop. You can support your community shop and 
reduce your food miles. It’s a win win! We hope you enjoy making this recipe and adapting it to the 
seasonally available ingredients. 

Lentil Ragù Sauce 
Ingredients (makes 8 pasta sauce portions): 

1 onion 2 carrots 1 stalk of celery 
4 cloves garlic 2 bay leaves 4 tablespoons of olive oil 
1 tablespoon of chopped fresh thyme or rosemary leaves or a teaspoon of dried herbs (or basil and 
parsley during warmer months) 
150g brown, speckled, green or Puy lentils - not red lentils 
1 vegetable stock cube or 1 tablespoon of vegetable bouillon powder mixed with 750 ml water 
100ml dry white wine - not essential 
2 400g tins chopped tomatoes (or use 1 kilo of skinned fresh tomatoes when in season) 
2 tablespoons tomato puree 

Timings: roughly 30 minutes preparation and 1 hour of cooking. 
Cost per portion: approximately 50p. 

The lentils: in a medium sized pan add the lentils and hot stock. Stir well, reduce the heat to a gentle 
simmer and cook for approx 20 mins or according to packet instructions. You want them to be al dente 
(slight bite) as they will continue to cook in the sauce. Give the lentils a regular stir so they cook evenly. 
Drain the cooked lentils keeping the cooking liquid to add to the sauce later on. 

The base: whilst the lentils are cooking prepare the base for the sauce. Finely dice all of the vegetables. 
Heat the olive oil in a frying pan. Add the diced vegetables, herbs and garlic and fry together. Season with 
salt and pepper. Cook over a medium heat until the vegetables are softened and lightly coloured stirring 
regularly so the base doesn’t catch. Once the base is softened add the wine and allow it to simmer and 
reduce for a minute or two. 

The sauce: combine the base vegetables and cooked strained lentils in a large pan. Add the tinned tomatoes 
and tomato puree. Add lentil cooking water if the sauce requires. Cook over a gentle heat stirring regularly 
to avoid the sauce catching on the base. Check the seasoning and cook slowly for around 20 minutes or 
until the sauce is thickened, rich and flavoursome. 

mailto:Robin@blackawtoncommunity.com
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Serving suggestions and seasonal variations: serve as a vegetable Bolognese with spaghetti and hard cheese 
or stir through steamed seasonal greens and top with roasted sausages of your choice. Cover with mashed 
potatoes and cheese and bake into a lentil shepherd's pie or add more tomato puree and stock and a little 
cumin and smoked paprika and serve as a hearty soup. In the summer combine with fresh basil, roasted 
sweet peppers and courgettes and layer into a lasagne; or fried aubergines, béchamel and feta to make a 
vegetable moussaka. The ragù sauce freezes well so you can batch cook and store for up to 6 months. 

recipe by: Helen 07833 992220 helengrayskitchen@gmail.com 

 from Jessica Chilton 

Please get in touch if you are interested in renting an allotment. 
Although we are unable to take on new members during 
lockdown, please let us know if you are interested and we will 

contact you as soon as lockdown is lifted. Did you know there are more benefits of allotment gardening 
than just healthy eating? It can help to relieve stress and anxiety, it’s good for our mental health, we get 
much needed exercise and save money! Getting outdoors in the fresh air and learning how to grow our 
own food gives us a real sense of achievement. If you don’t have any experience, don’t worry! The 
Blackawton Allotmenteers are a knowledgeable and friendly bunch and would be more than happy to give 
you some advice to get you on your way to producing your own delicious food. Why not give it a go?  

Contact Jessica Chilton – blackawtonallotmentassociation@gmail.com or 712646 

 

 from Tim Wright

As hard as it is to believe, not everyone who lives or passes through our local area realises how beautiful 
this part of the world is. A small number of individuals seem oblivious to the natural beauty surrounding 
them and quite moronically toss their litter out of their lorry, van or car windows. On the stretch between 
French Furze and the main road alone, between mid-October and mid-November, I collected 7 bin-bags 
of tossed larger cans, chocolate bar wrappers, Costa coffee cups, etc. Other lanes are just as bad. 

The good news is that I’ve encountered a few people out on the roads picking up other people’s trash. If it 
weren’t for these nature-loving, community-minded residents, our lovely area would quite likely be 
choking under a huge pile of rubbish. But it does not seem right to leave the burden to these few volunteers. 
Wanting to help them protect our natural beauty, I contacted the council, and they informed me that we 
can report areas that are especially littered to their mobile team, who will arrange for them to be cleaned 
up. If you notice a layby or stretch of road that is obviously littered, please inform SHDC via their website 
apps.southhams.gov.uk/webreportit. 

I also enquired into preventive measures, and SHDC were keen to inform me that they will pursue all cases 
where evidence helps identify the vehicle responsible for the litter. The laws changed last year and there is 
now an automatic fine issued to the registered keeper of the vehicle. So if you notice anyone tossing litter 
into our hedges please make a note of their registration number and report them. If you are uncomfortable 
reporting them to the SHDC, then perhaps you could report them to me. Any photographic evidence would 
be almost certain to get a result. 

 from Claudia Benzies

An opportunity for anyone concerned about the climate and 
environment to learn more about what’s really happening, what can 
be done, the importance of involvement and mobilisation. 

Local speakers from Extinction Rebellion present latest climate 
science on where our planet is heading, discuss some of the 
psychology around climate change and the contribution that social 
movements can make to accelerate positive change. 

 

An online talk via Zoom 
Friday 12th February 2.00 - 3.00 pm (shorter version) 

Wednesday 24th February, 7.00 - 9.00 pm 

Everyone is welcome and there will be time for questions and discussion.  

To join, or for more information, go to forms.gle/W38wktoeWXhNhJJR6 
 Contact Claudia on 07712 210300 or email claudiabenzies@gmail.com for more details 
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Lastly, the Parish Council have said they welcome any suggestions to help protect our countryside from 
rubbish. Please send them all of your ideas. We hope to be able to trial anti-littering signs to see if they 
lessen the load. Thanks to everyone who is trying to keep our lovely area clean! 

 from Adrian Kyte

It’s time to check the oil level in your tank. 

Several existing group members are reporting that their tanks are running low so I’m bringing the order 
date forward to 15th February. Existing members will have already received reminders but if you want 
to join the group send an email to oil@blackawtoncommunity.com and include your name, address 
including post code, phone number and quantity of oil required (minimum order 300 litres) before 
midnight – probably better to send it early as you might be otherwise occupied on St. Valentine’s Day. 

 from Rachel Gee, Libraries Unlimited

I am seeking your support to get a new mobile library – bringing books and a lifeline to 80 
rural communities in the South Hams and West Devon. The current mobile library, 
affectionately known as Gertie, is going into retirement. It has given 14 years’ service to 
rural communities, but sadly is becoming more and more difficult to keep on the road. We 
have purchased a second-hand van thanks to a £15,000 grant from Devon County Council. 
It’s only done 29,000 miles, so will give years of service to our communities. We now need 

to fundraise £15,000 to renovate and refit it. Please consider giving a donation to help sustain this 
valuable service. You can do so online at justgiving.com/campaign/get-mobile-library-on-road, 
or go to www.librariesunlimited.org.uk for more details. Thank you. 

The mobile library provides a Choose & Collect service. Please contact Ivybridge Library about a week 
before your visit, by email to ivybridge.library@librariesunlimited.org.uk or call 01752 893140 
during normal opening hours. Remember to tell library staff you are a customer of the mobile library, and 
which stop you use. The next visit to Blackawton will be on Tuesday 16th February at 11.55 am. 

   

 

We are pleased to say that The West Dart Community Bus is able to offer a limited service, subject to 
sufficient demand. All scheduled trips are free until the new year. Face coverings are required for travel 
and bookings are essential. Please call 01752 690444 to book, at least 24 hours prior to the service. 

The Dartmouth Service operates every second week. Next services Friday 5th and 19th February. 

The Newton Abbot (and Totnes by request) service runs on the last Wednesday of the month. Next 
service Wednesday 24th February. 

 

 

Henry Richards' 
Dog Walking Service 

Tel: 07562 321233 or enquire at The Old 
Shop, Ruby House for rates and times. 

Blackawton village only 

(free for short-term emergency needs) 
 

Any size and condition 
considered 

Can collect – cash paid 

Please call Adam 07875 203901 
Greenslade House, Blackawton 

Trustee needed 
The imminent retirement of James Mussen presents an opportunity for someone in the parish to 
support The West Dart Bus and represent their community at a time when vibrant public transport is 
so important to a sustainable future. The West Dart Bus is now managed by the Ivybridge and District 
Community Transport Association. The new trustee will liaise with IDCTA; the drivers (including Tony 
Hemmings the employed school driver) and passengers to make sure that everything runs smoothly. 
Tony and his wife run the day to day admin (rotas, school runs, bus maintenance etc). Committee 
meetings normally take place every three months in Ivybridge (currently by Zoom). 

Please contact 01752 690444 or info@ringandride.net, or see www.ringandride.net, for more 
information. 

mailto:oil@blackawtoncommunity.com
mailto:info@ringandride.net
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 from Kate Purver 

Shop opening times: 
Monday to Friday 8.30 am – 4.30 pm 
 (we hope soon 5.00 pm! See in window or call to check) 
Saturday 9.00 am – 1.00 pm afternoon: closed 
Sunday 10.00 am – 12.00 noon afternoon: closed 

Post Office 
Monday to Saturday 9.00 am – 1.00 pm 

The shop's telephone number is 712157. 

SOS PO - your Post Office needs you! We are short of the volunteers we need to keep the post office 
open every morning. Another volunteer covering a regular shift would be a huge help. Please get in touch 
if you may be able to help; all necessary training is provided. The post office is a much-used and valued 
service, we’d hate to have to cut hours. Thank you! 

Happily though, we’re looking to re-extend the shop opening hours back to a full day; as above, fingers 
crossed, by the time you read this we should be open until 5.00 pm during the week. 

Thank you to all those who supported our Christmas draw; and many thanks to all those who donated 
prizes, allowing us to give two fabulous hampers and a lovely handstitched quilt to three lucky winners. 

Have you got your number? There’s still time: subscribe to our 100 club for a chance to win £££! 
(OK, maybe £). A one-off £15 subscription for the year gives you a chance each month to win one of several 
cash prizes, while also benefiting your shop. Sign up in the shop.  

December winners: Simon Barnes £20,  Frances Wood £10,  Geoff Jacobs £10,  Norman Ekers £5. 

Meanwhile we’re excited to say that we should soon be stocking a new range of artisan bread made here 
in Blackawton! A range of loaves from plain white to more exotic mixes – come in and have a look. 

Finally, we’re still on the lookout for anyone who could be interested in joining our management 
committee. No previous experience required; just an interest in helping to keep the shop open and 
looking after it, and a willingness to attend informal meetings every month or two (via Zoom as required) 
and lend a hand from time to time. Please do get in touch if that’s you! 

 

 

Run by the community, for the community 
 

We stock a wide selection of fresh, store-cupboard and frozen foods and 
an excellent range of baking goods, herbs and spices. 

Bathroom essentials and household goods 
Good-value basics 
Fair-trade, organic and home-made produce 
Cleaning products and refills from Ecover 
Cold drinks and snacks 
Frozen fish from Britannia Shellfish 

Local, good-value eggs from Rich Chicks 
Locally-made sourdough and other speciality breads 
Gluten-free products including home-made cakes 
Wines from Michael Sutton’s Cellars 
Devon brewed ales and ciders 
Aune Valley meats – in stock and to order 

Hot drinks – make yourself a coffee, tea or hot chocolate 
Book swap – pick up a good read from our shelf 

Newspapers, a wide range of greetings cards 
Indoor and outdoor seating 

Phone to pre-order fresh bread, meat or other items 
order in the morning for next-day arrival 
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from Annette Thom, Parish Clerk 

Held using public videoconferencing on Tuesday 12 January 2021 at 7.30 pm. 
Full minutes are on the website www.blackawtoncommunity.com and the village noticeboard. 

Present: Cllrs Rake (Chair), Cllr Mewes (Vice-Chair), Coe, Mallyon, Thomas and Wilson were present, as 
were, Devon County Cllr Brazil, South Hams District Cllr Reeve, A Thom (Clerk), and one member of the 
public.  

Declarations of Interest 
Cllrs Rake and Thomas declared a personal interest in the Blackawton Business Units CIC. 
Cllr Coe declared a personal interest in Item 9 – French Furze project. 

Open Forum  
Management of Parish Highway Drainage 
Parish Lengthsman Mike Pearey reported that last year was an exceptional year and the weather had a 
significant impact on the drains. He did the planned works as a priority. In December he went to the wider 
Parish and found that grit washed by exceptionally heavy rain had blocked drains, some of which are still 
to be cleared. This has led to the need for a late request for extra hours. Going forward will make finding 
better ways of communicating with DCC Highways a priority. He will monitor DCC’s interactive map.  

BPC’s COVID-19 Response 
Cllrs have not received requests for help and are not aware of anything they can do which they are not 
already doing. The Clerk was asked to update the posts about BPC’s COVID-19 response.  

South Hams District Cllr Reeve commented that there may be a need for transport to receive vaccinations. 
Cllrs expected this need will be met within the Blackawton community. The West Dart Bus can also be 
asked for assistance. 

Report from South Hams District Council Councillor 
South Hams District Cllr Reeve commented she hopes waste collection is working better now. Please tell 
Cllr Reeve if there are further problems. The new system will be implemented in stages and a letter sent to 
affected residents two weeks before a change. They will start with areas with pavements. There is a lot of 
money available as COVID grants for businesses. The system is confusing. People are encouraged to claim. 
A decision flowchart to help explain the system should be available by Friday. Second and third 
applications should be easier because the basic information has already been collected by SHDC.  

SHDC has some staff who have COVID-19 or are working from home. Staffing of key departments will be 
prioritised. Planning Officers will try to use videos and photos where they can. 

Planning Issues 
SHDC planning decisions noted: 
3520/20/FUL Woodford Farm Blackawton TQ9 7AA. Installation of solar array consisting of 72 panels. 

Conditional approval. 

1899/20/VAR Proposed Development At SX 8074 5071 Blackawton. Application for variation of 
condition 2 (approved plans) of planning consent 0969/19/VAR for relocation of three 
detached garages due to location of public water main. Conditional approval. 

We are looking for a garage or outbuilding to rent or buy to use for storage and workshop in 
Blackawton or close by. Ideally somewhere dry and secure but electricity not necessary.  

Also, we are on the lookout for a patch of land to buy with the potential to build on in the future in 
the Blackawton area. Ideally, somewhere without planning that may have the potential to get planning.  

If anyone is able to help, or knows of anyone that can, please contact Dan or Sam on 712813. 
Many thanks. 
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Consultations 
• Draft Housing Strategy 2021-2026 "Better Homes, Better Lives.", SHDC, Closes 1/2/21. No comment 

by BPC. 

• Interim Devon Carbon Plan, Devon Climate Emergency (DCE) partnership, Closes 15/2/21. Deferred to 
item below – Review of Environment Policy. 

French Furze Project 
Cllr Rake reported that SHDC has addressed his letter to the Chief Executive by nominating the Head of 
Development Management Practice as the point of contact tasked with helping to resolve outstanding 
issues. Cllr Rake is trying to arrange a meeting between Head of Development Management Practice and 
SHDC legal staff to identify what those issues are, prior to a three way meeting with SHDC and Vistry.  

Cllr Mallyon explained his concerns about risks to pedestrian safety on the new pedestrian access which 
will be created leading onto Main Street: in that the workshop which shares the access was previously a 
carpenter’s workshop with minimal vehicular access and there is now substantial traffic related to 
operating a small business. Cllr Rake reported that he has discussed this with the business owner, who will 
pass on to drivers, but he thinks drivers have reasonably good visibility and most vehicle users are repeat 
visitors; e.g. staff and delivery drivers. Cllr Rake’s own concern for people using the path would be for when 
they come out onto Main Street, and the pace at which they may enter Main Street. In the discussion Cllrs 
made comparisons with the accepted use of the junction of Park Lane with Main Street, lack of pedestrian 
protection between end of Main Street and the bus stop, and other places with shared vehicular access. 
Cllr Rake suggested encouraging the installation of a staggered barrier at the top of the footpath with 
‘cyclists dismount’ signage. Cllrs agreed to both work with the business owner regarding their 
processes/practices and to wait to see what Vistry constructs.  

Cllr Mallyon said that the soft landscaping plan he has viewed shows a reduction in trees. BPC will audit 
this and raise any deficit with the nominated SHDC contact. The Clerk will get more information about a 
keylock staggered barrier which might be installed by Vistry above the vehicular access if BPC pays for it. 

Report from Devon County Council Councillor 
Cllr Brazil has shared an interactive DCC map of COVID-19 cases which is available on the Devon County 
Council Website. It shows cases down to quite small areas. Cllr Brazil reported that the A379 is affected 
roadworks and suggested checking before travelling. 

Blackawton Environment Policy 
A variety of possible changes to the Policy and actions were discussed: including greater active engagement 
with people in the community to act on the Policy.  

The Environment Policy will be reviewed as a rolling action agenda item, with Sections 1-5 of the policy to 
be addressed by the February meeting of BPC. It can be accessed at blackawtoncommunity.com/ 
sustainable-blackawton/environmental-policy. 

It was agreed that the Clerk will respond to the Interim Devon Carbon Plan in consultation with Cllrs Coe 
and Mewes. 

Report on Councillors’ Meeting with Anthony Mangnall MP  
Cllrs Coe and Mewes reported on the meeting. Cllr Mewes said that the main purpose was the private 
members bill relating to a new way of trading electricity at local level. The idea that BPC and DPC meet 
regularly with Anthony Mangnall was discussed but he already meets with Totnes. A meeting is due soon. 

Management of Parish Drains and Buddle Holes  
It was resolved to support approval of the requested allocation of a total of an additional 10 hours for the 
Parish Lengthsman. 

Items Deferred 
Consideration of the following four items was deferred to the February meeting because of the long 
meeting: 

• Blackawton Cemetery - To consider the proposal for planting in the area of the sole conifer on a grave. 

• Litter – To review the request for signage on affected lanes in the Parish. 

• Pavement Parking – To consider action by BPC. 

• BPC Policy – To agree whether the Clerk is requested to signpost or to make reports on behalf of 
residents. 
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Finance 
Update on Current Financial Position 
The Report which showed a total balance of £57,164.33 and unearmarked reserves of £17,945.25 was 
noted. 

Payments Due and Receipts 
It was resolved to approve the following payments: 
Maintenance Contractor, second wall clearance and other jobs £700.00 
Parish Lengthsman, 01/01/2021 18 hours £360.00 
Parish Lengthsman, DCC Highways Grant for FY 20/21 £300.00 
Clerk, Expenses Reimbursement CE20 £141.54 

Receipt noted:  
Resident, Interment of ashes and 2nd inscription £95.00 

Approval of 2021/22 budget  
It was resolved to approve the proposed 2021/22 budget. 

Approval of 2021/22 precept demand 
It was resolved to approve the proposed 2021/22 precept demand of £16,500. 

S106 Grant Application by Blackawton Playing Fields Committee 
For resurfacing of Blackawton Tennis Court. BPC resolved that it supports the application.  

Devon County Council and South Hams District Council Locality Grants  
BPC resolved to support Blackawton Playing Fields Committee’s applications to fund the creation of a 
Boule court on the former Community Shop site. The total grant funds requested are £740. 

Cllr Reeve left the meeting. 

Grant Application from Libraries Unlimited South West 
Toward mobile library van’s refurbishment. It was unanimously resolved to approve a grant of £200. 

Correspondence 
Miscellaneous correspondence noted:  

• Sent to French Furze’ residents, 9/12/20, Responsibility for cutting back overgrowth of vegetation from 
the road. The Clerk has learned that the plot numbers do not match house numbers and needs to resend. 

• Sent by Cllr Rake to SHDC, 5/1/21, Flood risk management FRM/SH/0810/2020 South Hams 
application number 0810/20/ARC. Regarding further issues this matter will be added to the French 
Furze list for Head of Development Management Practice. 

• Received - Strete Parish Council’s Survey of parishioners about Electric Vehicle Charging Points. 

Reports from Parish Councillors and Wardens 
Cllr Rake responded to Cllr Coe’s enquiry by saying that installation of EV charging points and cycle racks 
at the Blackawton Business Units will be able to be done when the Units are owned and run by the 
community. 
Cllr Rake has been contacted by a parishioner who might fund construction of the remaining three units. 

The next meeting will take place on Tuesday 2nd February 2021 at 7.30 pm using public video-
conferencing via Zoom. Link to join us02web.zoom.us/j/82707727151 meeting ID 827 0772 7151. 
You are most welcome to join the meeting and to raise any issues which may be of concern to you. 

Council contacts 
Cllr Ruth Coe 712131 ruth@blackawtoncommunity.com 

Cllr Alan Mallyon 712799 alan@blackawtoncommunity.com 

Cllr Robin Mewes, Vice-chair 07733 097551 robin@blackawtoncommunity.com 

Cllr Jack Perry 07890 898164 jack@westdownfarm.plus.com 
Cllr Simon Rake, Chair 712103 simon@blackawtoncommunity.com 

Cllr Steve Thomas 712840 steve@blackawtoncommunity.com 

Cllr Chris Wilson 07970 850258 chris@blackawtoncommunity.com 

Annette Thom, Parish Clerk 722417 parishclerk@blackawtoncommunity.com 

Parish Lengthsman, Mike Pearey 732628 

Other contacts  

Police non-urgent reporting 101 dartmouth@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk 

or online at  www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/your-area/teams/Dartmouth/Contact 
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There are Report It buttons on www.blackawtoncommunity.com to report problems to DCC (eg. highway 
issues such as potholes and flooding) and SHDC (eg. planning enforcement, missed waste collection, fly 
tipping, and abandoned vehicles). 

Please send your Beacon contributions by email to beacon@blackawtoncommunity.com. 
Contributions on paper can be dropped off at the Community Shop or at 1 The Cross, Park Lane. The 
deadline for the March edition is Saturday 20th February. 

Although the Beacon is printed by volunteers we need to pay for the paper and printing costs, and make a 
contribution towards replacing the printer when it wears out. Some of this cost is covered by our 
advertisements, but we need more. Please donate if you can. Put Beacon on the outside of the envelope 
and drop it off at the Shop, or the George Inn, or the Church's donation box beside the visitors book. Please 
note that cheques must be payable to Blackawton Parish Church. Thank you. 

Andrew Morrow 

 

 

South Hams Cllr Helen Reeve 01548 821306 Cllr.Helen.Reeve@southhams.gov.uk 

South Hams District Council 861234 customer.services@southhams.gov.uk 

SHDC emergency out of hours 867034 

Devon County Cllr Julian Brazil 01548 511109 or 
07970 971140 

julian.brazil@devon.gov.uk 

Devon County Council 0845 155 1015 or 
0345 155 1015 

customer@devon.gov.uk 

 

Looking for qualified tree 
surgeons and foresters? 

Then look no further! 

Knowle Tree Services are one of Devon's leading Tree Surgery and Forestry companies. Our 
head office is based in Totnes covering all of Devon. 

All aspects of tree surgery, forestry and woodland work undertaken 

Log deliveries Hedge cutting 
Free estimates Fully insured 

Contact: 07711 828184 / 01803 813286 

www.knowletreeservices.co.uk 

SEASONED HARDWOOD LOGS 

 

Free delivery 
Quality firewood throughout the South Hams 

CHRIS  ~  079 122 869 17 
Tree & Hedge Care  ~  Garden Clearance 
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Blackawton Blooms 

Sustainable Flowers 
 

now available for national delivery! 
Blackawton Blooms is still doing sensational, sustainable, hand-tied 
bouquets for local delivery in the South Hams, but is very pleased to 
announce they can now be posted anywhere in the country. 

Hand-tied bouquets, tastefully wrapped in brown paper and raffia are 
available for local delivery while postal flowers are packaged in 
recycled and recyclable packaging. All flowers come with flower food 
and a beautiful card. 

Bouquets for local delivery start at £20 plus delivery charges 

Postal flowers start at £35, 
with next day delivery by Parcelforce £9.95 

My flowers are grown organically without pesticides or artificial fertilisers, they 
are peat-free, plastic-free and grown in harmony with nature and are a zero air 
mile product. From March to October my flowers are grown in Blackawton and 
Moreleigh. In the winter I buy in from other Devon, SW and British growers so 
they are also zero air miles. These are grown in sustainably heated polytunnels 
and also without the use of plastic. All of this and long-lasting to boot. 

Email me, Jane, at info@blackawtonblooms.co.uk 
Check out my FB page www.facebook.com/blackawtonblooms for photos 

www.blackawtonblooms.co.uk or call/message me on 07951 296494  
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Your friendly local Wine Merchant 

Buy online or visit our shop 
in Blackpool Valley 

Wines from £7.75 and many under £10 
Free local delivery or pre-order and collect. 

Visit our website, send an email 
or call 01803 770737 

#supportlocal - go on 
give our wines a try! 

Jonathan & Suzie Sutton 

www.michaelsuttonscellar.co.uk 

wines@michaelsuttonscellar.co.uk 

 

We offer Domestic, Commercial and Solar PV Services 

 

- Domestic Electrical - Solar PV Installations 
- Commercial & Agricultural Electrical - Solar PV Monitoring 
- Testing & Inspections - Solar PV Servicing 
- Home Automation - Solar Panel Cleaning 
- Fire & Security - Solar iBoost Installation 
- EV Charging - Solar Battery Storage 
- Electrical Heating 
- LED Lighting 

01548 550909  -  info@danielknightelectrical.com  -  07970 809978 
www.danielknightelectrical.com 
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Tuesday 2nd 7.30 pm Parish Council meeting Online 

Friday 5th 10.10 am West Dart Bus to Dartmouth Bus shelter 

Friday 12th 2.00 pm Extinction Rebellion Zoom talk Online 

Tuesday 16th 11.55 am Mobile library Bus shelter 

Friday 19th 10.10 am West Dart Bus to Dartmouth Bus shelter 

Saturday 20th  Beacon deadline for March edition  

Wednesday 24th 9.50 am West Dart Bus to Newton Abbot Bus shelter 

 7.00 pm Extinction Rebellion Zoom talk Online 
 

 

NEW HOMES AVAILABLE NOW! 
Linden Homes are building a beautiful range of 2 and 3 
bedroom bungalows and 2, 3, 4 and 5 bedroom homes. 

Stunning 4 bedroom show home now open. 

All enquiries to 01803 700638 
Lindenhomes.co.uk/blackawton  

 


